Citizen Science  organic farming Self sufficiency resilience Transition Crash – future The Sacred? Role of mystic Localization Abundance vs. materialism & consumption Youth and the electronic world play vs. soil experience Politics? Larger edu-arena Gov't view of view of permaculture GMO Are you an ecologist? How has your idea of stewardship changed over the years? What is sacred to you? Is permaculture a revolution in the USA? Is it a fringe thing? What songs, poems, symbols and/or places come to mind when you think about post WW II green mythology?
Soul Ecologist Catherine Walker  
Sonoma, CA  
[http://www.planetshifter.com/node/1558](http://www.planetshifter.com/node/1558)

Elizabeth Slate, Founder of The Alchemical Nursery,  
Syracuse, NY  
[http://www.planetshifter.com/node/1701](http://www.planetshifter.com/node/1701)

Author Rachel Kaplan  
[http://www.planetshifter.com/node/1805](http://www.planetshifter.com/node/1805)

K.Ruby Blume - The Institute of Urban Homesteading  

Maddy Harland, Editorial Director - Permaculture Magazine  
[http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yX6iq73YY6U](http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yX6iq73YY6U)

Starhawk: Community Permaculture and the Sacred Seeds  
[http://www.planetshifter.com/node/1852](http://www.planetshifter.com/node/1852)

Lisa M Fernandes, portlandmainepermaculture.com  
[http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y4U9yW9fUa4](http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y4U9yW9fUa4)
Author, Healer Alanna Moore, geomantica.com
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZJoSP0BVxqo

Geomancy: Sabine Engelhardt Zagreb, Croatia
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lFLt5s07oW8

Raven Gray, Transitions US, NorCal
http://planetshifter.com/node/1607

Eco-mystical - Biomimcry - Permaculture? Dayna Baumeister, Ph.D. - biomimricryguild.com
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5DI8kE-1Mpg

“I am Turtle Woman.” Permaculturist Jeanette Acosta
http://www.planetshifter.com/node/1953

Seeds & Ladders. Permaculture Designer Jenny Pell, Pacific Northwest
TimeBank & Trust: Mira Luna  
http://www.planetshifter.com/node/1983

New Soil-Economist. Charlotte Anthony,  
Victory Gardens for All, Eugene  
http://www.planetshifter.com/node/1982

Transition Albany (CA) Leader  
Catherine Sutton  

Big Green Lies: Transition Career Options with Santa Barbara Eco-therapist Linda Buzzell  
http://www.planetshifter.com/node/1987

Judith Katz  
The Connection Action Project  

In the Spirit of Lewis & Clark. Andrea Laliberte,  
earthmetrics.com  
Queries on Heart

Why do we imagine? What is this energy? Is it a common pool, a loving transaction?

How long has art been around?

What artifacts have you placed here? Are they ours?

Why are dolphins our "sea equals?" What function does this thought serve?
Do your thoughts serve your heart?

Aliens are popular now, why? Are we making faces at God? With God?
Or are we calling up great change, in search of a cosmic template?

Why can't this template be you?

We do not have to resign and wait for our children's' children.
The love that visualizes a better world for everyone is here, now.

Jesus, Buddha, Luke,... the Force has arrived, and it is us.
The art of imaging peace bonds our fragile spirit to a system of love.

Love, Super Love, ... imagine this reach.
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